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A DAY DREAM.

Of untold riches.

Me
,e behoh

.v'nly sight

Me sat a Loving pair; beyond

—

A little way—upon the floor,

A tiny child. Glances of fond

Affection beanie 1 upon tl ^
From loving eyes. To each other

They spoke not much, hut looked the love

They both so deeply felt. "The joy

Of that eternal land above,"

I mused, " must surely be like this—

A home where reign sweet peace and love,

Must be a taste of heav'nly bliss."

With one more look. I turned around

And sadly left the sacred spot.

Since then I've sought, but seldom found,

Such love, in halls or way-side cot.

MOZART.

THE subject of this sketch was born Jan-

uary 27, 1756, in the town of Salzburg,

and was scarcely three years old when

he gave most striking indications of extraor-

dinary musical talents. The instruction in piano

which his father imparted to his older sister, Mary

Anne, made a great impression on the boy. He
would otten go to the piano and endeavor to

touch keys sounding in accord, and he grew

quite enthusiastic when he found a third. At

the age of four, his father, to amuse him, began

to teach him several minuets and other pieces.

To master a minuet, he took a half hour, and

to render a heavier and longer piece, one hour;

but he always executed them in perfect observ-

ance of all the little niceties and adhered to

strict time. From this period his progress was

so remarkable that at five he was able to com-

pose minor pieces, which he would play for his

father, and request him to put them on paper

for him. Now, too, did he lose all relish for the

wonted plays and distractions of childhood, and

if any diversions still charmed him, it ws

cause they were blended with music. Thus, for

instance, when he and his playmates would carry

toys from one apartment to another, young

Mozart would require one of them to go empty-

handed and play or sing a march. In these happy

days of childhood it was affecting to observe how

his loving disposition and tender sensibilities man-

ifested themselves to all. Ten times a day would

he ask those around him whether they loved him,

and if any one answered no, although in a jest-

ing manner, big tears would instantly till His

eyes. His love and esteem for his father seemed

to know no bounds. " After God comes Father,"

was his constant saying, and, in his child-like

simplicity, he would tell how, when father should

have grown old, he would preserve him in an

air-tight glass case, and carry him always with

him. Never would he retire in the evening

before he had sung a little melody of his own

composition, a kind of benediction or invoca-

tion for protection during the night. For this

purpose his father would lift him on to a chair,

and sing a second, and this little solemnity past,

the young genius would caress his father most

affectionately and repeatedly, and finally resign

himself to rest and sleep.

Perhaps a few anecdotes, throwing some light

on the early signs and development of his bright

talents, will not be inappropriate. They an

taken from a letter addressed to his sister

shortly after Mozart's death, and relate to hii

boyhood. The writer of the incidents is Mr
Sekacktner, a great friend of the family and ;

constant companion. One day, says he, his

father and myself entered his room and found

him busily engaged in writing. To our ques-

tion, what he was doing, he replied, in a manly

tone, " I am composing a piano-concert

first part is nearly done." The father examined

his writings, or rather blotted scrawl, and

:d to find concealed, behind clouds of

half-erased blots, a well arranged, set concert

piece, with the parts for trumpets and kettle-

drums, and every instrument that the breath or

the hand may wake to music, carefully written

out, but the piano part seemed too difficult for

any one to master. When his father expressed

this last opinion, the five-year-old Mozart an-

swered, " Therefore, too, do I call it a concert

;

it will require much practice to succeed in its

rendition." In his idea, to play a piano-concert

and work a miracle, were one and the same

thing. After a few lessons on the violin, he

acquired so much skill in touching the four

strings, that, at a musical entertainment given

at home, he unexpectedly asked his father to

play the second part, and soon after the first,

and acquitted himself so successfully as to elicit

the warmest applause. It became daily more

evident that the entire being of the child was a

compound of n. jsic. A certain tenderness, we

might better term it spirituality, discovered itself

in his feelings and tastes, which explains many a

page in his future history.

Up to his tenth year he manifested an invin-

ible dread of the trumpet, especially when this

3 played by itself, and otten he

painfully affected when he only beheld it.

;ure him of this childish fear, his father gave

orders, at one time, although the young com-

poser entreated and begged to be spared the

ffering, to sound the horn to its utmost pitch
;

but already at the first blast he grew pale and

sank to the earth, and worse might have hap-

pened if the infliction had not ceased.

Induced by the very extraordinary talents,

the acquired skill of our young prodigy, Mozart,

and the admirable performance of his sister,

Mary Anne, the parent determined to travel

with his children, and make them known be-

yond the narrow circle of Salzburg. The first

excursion led them to Munich, in 1762. They

spent three weeks here, played in presence of

the prince, and created great astonishment and

admiration. This happy success encouraged

the father, who resolved on a trip to Vienna,

and actually set out in September of the same

year. While en route, the children played in

Passau before the Bishop, and gave a concert

at Lintz. As they proceeded on their journey,

they came to the monastery at " Ips," and here,

relates the father, while the Franciscans and

some visitors were seated at table, Wolfgang

(for this was his Christian name) paid a visit to

the organ in the chapel, and began to touch it

with so much skill that the good fathers, guests

and all hurried from the dining hall to the choir,

and were surprised to find there a boy playing

at the instrument with such a master's hand.

At Vienna, high society and the imperial family,

the Emperor Francis I and the Empress Maria

Theresa lavished caresses and presents upon

him, and young Wolfgang, in his child-like sim-

plicity, would repeatedly bound into the lap of

the Empress and kiss her like his own mother.

However, there was little danger that the praises

of the great and illustrious would puff him up

and engender pride in his priceless spirit. Al-

ready at this period he played nothing but

pleasing trifles and dances, when persons with

no knowledge of music were his listeners. He
acted with the self-possession and consciousness

of a true artist, and displayed a soul as free from

vain-glorious aims and thoughts as it was ever

unembarassed. But were connoisseurs present,

his soul glowed with inspiration and poured

forth all the richness of his art.

It once happened, at the Court of the Em-

peror Francis I, that Wolfgang, though but a

boy of six years, noticed that he was surrounded

by courtiers only, and, thereupon, he imme-
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[For the Impreesario.]

OVER THE RIVER.

Over the river of care and tii

Comes unto me a chant subE

Floating to in

•r tint ye call Death,

hlihen. as its fragrance fills the ai

5, yes, he calls o'er that tide to m

id he calk to me to join him there

r of !

When God shall will that I leave this earth

my friend of the Holder birth,

Together we'll chant die praise sublime

Sang o'er lliat river of care and time.

Geo. w. Thompson.

ON PIANO INSTRUCTION.

FIRST, then, let us see what difficulties we

must overcome. The names of the notes

have to be mastered and the corresponding

keys on the keyboard have to be found Here

it is worth mentioning a fact which will explain

The lines of the staff, as they are printed, run

horizontally, whilst on the keyboard they run in

right angles with the body ; they run, so to say,

from the inside of the piano toward the pupil.

I therefore teach the lines on the piano first, and

then, when perfectly familiar with it, those on the

paper. Further, as piano music always embraces

at least ten lines (two staves), I take the one

lined C (beneath the name of the manufacturer)

as the centre, and teach at once the five lines on

the right and the five on the leP of it, making

the pupil tell the number of the line when I strike

the key, or I give the number of the line and the

pupil strikes the key. After this is properly

"digested," I proceed to teach the printed lines

(leger lines included) in a similar way, thus

teaching at once treble and bass. This knowl-

edge acquired, I preclude the possibility of for-

getting by giving the first five finger melodies in

strict accon lance with this system, and therefore

alternately in bass and treble until all the ten

lines and three leger lines on each side have

been thoroughly mastered. The greatest s

teacher can commit is, ^oing on too fast. Every

point that has been taught must be thoroughly

and practically familiarized before teaching a new

point. To keep a pupil for weeks and weeks on

a difficult piece is not only a great loss of time,

but will, in most cases, dishearten the pupil and

dampen his desire to learn. By learning the

l in the above manner the pupil becomes

>wn regulator, his own counsel—whenever

he has doubts about the proper place of a note,

ill look to the centre C, and from there find

the place, counting by lines. These two things,

, knowing the notes well and never playing a

piece which is too difficult, combined will neces-

sarily secure the so coveted ability of playing at

first sight; it is also the first step to a still higher

prized power—that of improvising. But it is

o be understood thai the pupil must avoid

difficulties Far from it. But most of those ought

be given simultaneously, in small but regular

doses of finger exercises. How these ought to

rranged will be the subject of my next num-

Before I close, however, I must earnestly

teachers not to give way to assumptions of

pupils or their parents. A wish to play a "pretty"

piece is generally expressed, and shall be com-

plied with ; but never before that " pretty piece"

ited to the development of the intellect and

the fingers. Indeed, the tea< her ought to possess

ifficient knowledge ami good tasti !

pretty, attractive melodies for the pupil, and it

would pay him well to keep a memorandum of

all pretty pieces that have passed under Ins

hands. And as I just mentioned memorandum

books, I may also state that I found it a great

assistance to the memory of the pupil as well as

myself to provide him with such a book, in which

a regular record is made of the date when the

lesson is given and the contents of the lesson

itself, so that by looking at the memoranda the

pupil knows exactly what his teacher wants him

to do for the next lesson, and the teacher knows

what he has taught or has commenced teach-

ing-
*

Musical and Literary Entertain-
ment.

Editor Imprf.ssario: On the evening of

Friday, April 19, 1 had the pleasure of attending

a literary and musical entertainment at the resi-

dence of Major J. E. D. Couzins, 2647 Wash-

ington avenue, given for the benefit of Miss

Perkins, a lady well known to fame as a public

reader and teacher of elocution. The following

Stradiuarius and His Violins.

~
HEY have," say

ing ofthe Stradiu

n English wrii

us violins, "all

'.reek frieze drawn by a

auty. On

ainst

was the

PianoSolo—Selections from "Man tana,"Louis H. Meyer.

Recitation—"After the Battle".-.' Miss Perkins.

Tenor Aria—"Ah, Che la Morte "
P. H. Cronin.

Reading—Selections from Mark Twain Miss Perkins.

Soprano Solo— " La Farfaletta" Mrs. C. Smith.

Reading-Scene from "Merchant of Venice". Miss Perkins.

Soprano Solo—(Flute obligate)') "Ah! So True,"

Mrs. Smith.

Reading—A Bedott Paper Miss Perkins.

Humorous Song—" Widow Malone "
. . . . P. H. Cronin.

The selections were well rendered, and re-

ceived hearty encores.

At the conclusion of the performance, refresh-

ments being next in order, the party adjourned

to the spacious dining-room and partook of the

good things set before them, after which all left

for home, feeling well pleased with every

general and Phoebe Couzins, Esq., in particu-

When the instrument 1-

harmony with the tipper arch. The details

have lost all their cut-and-dried stiffness; the

two slits in the front arc carved with a symmetry
:. e of pattern which later makers have

ely, but have not ventured to modify.

The Stradiuarius is throughout a thing of beauty,

and, 11 ma\ be added, almost a joy forever.

When opened for repairs, the interior is no less

i he little blr> ks and ribs, and slips of

wood to strengthen the sides, all are without a

; shadow of roughness, the weight and
size of each are 1 arefully adjusted to the propor-

tion of the whole, and as great poets arc said to

spend days over a line, 1 iy well

have spent as long over

finish of many a tiny block, and as the great

an hitects of the thirteenth century lavished ex

quisite work on little details of their cathedrals,

in lofty pinnacles and hidden nooks, so did this

great maker finish as carefully interior angles and
surfaces that were, perhaps, never to be seen but

once in a hundred years, if so often, and then

only by the eye of some skillful artificer."

Polledro, the old chapel master of Turin, has

left a quaint description of Stradiuarius, from

which we learn that he " was tall and thin, and
looked like one worn with much thought and
incessant industry. In summer he wore a white

cotton night-, ap, and in winter a white one made
of some woollen material. He was never seen

without his apron of white leather, and even-

da)- was to him like every other day. His mind
was always riveted upon his one pursuit, and he

seemed neither to know nor to desire the least

change of occupation. His violins sold for four
' 'en livres apiece, and were considered the

in Italy, and. as he never spent anything

except upon the necessaries of life and his own
rade, he saved a good deal of money, and the

ample-minded Cremonese used to make jokes

about his thriftmess, and not. perhaps, without a

little touch of envy, until the favorite proverb

.pplied to a prosperous fellow-citizen used to be,

as rich as Stradiuarius."

Such is the man who is said to have gathered

lax. II.

up 11 1 his
1

splendor, delights analagotis to those which the

noblest painters ha\ e left us in form and colors."

Stradiuarius lived to the advanced age of

ninety-three, and when ninety-two years old fin-

ished his last violin. He died in 1737, and was

buried in the church of San Domemco, at Cre-

mona. When that building was taken clown

recently, the remains were conveyed to the

cemetery of the town, where an appropriate

is to be placed over them.

The members of the "Palette" As
or Artists gave a very brilliant and 111 erestmg

entertainment at their < lub House ii

mg last.

1 hum tin 1 wnhv musical

programme of a high order was give n. The
exhibition of pictures was large and e nbraced
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«>T. J.OUIS, yVW

NATIONAL SAENGERFEST.

Til E building which is now

,
u ashington Vvenue, for the

to be held in this i ity, is

ttifully, and will be < ompleted

busy, and

the edifice seems to rise with almost the celerity

of Aladm mi 11 v i otei

prise, apart from its mam features, which are

musical, ti

i 'ul. and if it eventuates in a grand opera house

we shall nnt be surprised.

The first and second rehearsals for the ladies

who intcn

above festival, were held on the 8th

and 15th ult. 1

' the weather prevailing al the hour set

they were

pretty well attend 1

first was about 1 20, w hii h n

proportions which the festival assume

is very desirable to have at least |Oj lady per-

formers.

The musical dit it Froeh-

he friendly interest taken by

s. without dislin. tion of nationality.

in the sua ess of this the first festival oi the kind

111 St. I Miiis, had the part-
|

, -ii ) « ill find no di

at, the text being printed i

script. We were very much pleased to noti. e a

attendance. Still > number

who were wont to associate with sucl

and whom we should like to

necessanh < the male-

choir.

DeBAR AS K 1 1. STAFF.

AM< inc. the most

diain.itK world, dui

Oi Mi. Hen

id numbers,

remarka 1 :

new lam

by fame. 'I he make. up .

.-.here Mr.

1 will it he in cities where hi

less familiar,

Let us add. also, den every opportunity where

•A w as seized, while,

at the same time, there was less individuality

ixed I" find. I )c liar's I'al-

Staff is n- 1

have l» • Mine standard n quisitions, His ap

in this extraordinary character will

mark an era m our dramatic history—one not

which, like good wine, will improve with time,

and vv e sin. ereh hope dial 0U1 genial and

own.sman will live Ion-, to

i -nipt.

We can inn , lose these brief and hui

» ithout pa) nig tin- companj a «

•

wordot approbation lor the admirable supporl

. tendered We shall not n

rx>d, and shall only

sa\ that this has been the grandest triumph

i) years.

THE CHOIR-UNION.

WE notn e with

event win ial musical

culture i>

impetus that augurs well for the future. The
•.ant o| a suitable hall 01 academy ill

our city sufficiently large for a concert or rausi-

sttperable obstacle to the pio;

orchestra sulfa ienth

tune furnish sutfu ient audience room. A num-

ber of thi i nun hes,

with the members oi their choirs— whii

it)—have

i themselves into a
|

in the plan ol the urn

of the larger Eastern cities, tor the purpose of

but all the

e < ordially

invited to lie. ome mi i

Held, and

they will be continued every Wedni

O'l lo. k. in the hall ol ill, \ .

Sodality, -

reet), It is contem-

building at an earlv

di Saenger

Ol whil h will be

pport oi the orpl

nil 111 ill, ,

Kent and

.-II .mi troi

it, as its fo n in < liit -

ol ,

THE HA YDN ORCHESTRA.

ON the 17th nil , the Haydn < Irchestra, a

well known local 01

.1 soiree at the

leniency

of the weather, was '.veil attended by an audience

nous parts

Li to indi-

1 invidious. The

proven by

tpplause, and the

entire per£

Below wi which the

Haydn.

Hav.ln.

Haydn.

A SPLENDID ORGAN.Td >re< tion of a grand organ

ttcd at the Second

rian I month. The full

power of the instrument was ampl) b

a large

nit in Alton, Ills.,

b) Mr. Joseph Grotian. The following is a de-

si ription ot thi

the Inst Moor, where the bd-
liiur feet.

ah 1th. The main
trout is divided into rive compartments, which

. from the

ight and sixteen feet, the

;
a ems feet by one

ront, and a

little back , Inch en-

. loses the solo and swell organs, so that the

in passes

through the window and projects into the chapel,

and. with

ot an additional organ, wlii. I:

I wo thousand dollars. I he

distributed on three manuals anil

to D,
All the stops, with but one

net— whil h has its usual

1 able open diapason (all

metal), 10 1 .11, S do ; keraulo-

tl, 1
do

. fifteenth,

Swell ' '1

do
; flote traverso,

i
do . mixl

. 10n.1l, X do . violin
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Solo Organ— Dulciana, 8 feet; keraulophon,

8 do; principal, 8 do; melodia, 8 do; flute

d'Amour, 4 do ; flageolet, 2 do ; clarionet.

Pedal Organ — Double diapason (wood), 16
feet; sub-bass (wood), 16 do; double gamba,
16 do ; violoncello (metal), 8 do.

MM MECHANICAL STOPS AND two COMPOSITION
1

• in ACT ON GREAT ORGAN.

One to bring on full organ, or full without

or aVthe'swch c.gliMcVt'stops Un "1'tecn il"cl

the tone, but a wide range for solo playing

—

the only stop of the kind in the city. These
compositions ran be arranged to suit the tastes

of the performers. The draw stops, ke\ s and
pedals are nicely adjusted for ease in playing.

The stops of the different departments are planted
in groups; over each group is an iron plate on
which is engraved the names of departments to

which the stops belong. Notwithstanding the

unusual magnitude of the instrument, the torn h

is rendered perfectly easy and agreeable by the

introduction of pneumatics.

It may be an item of interest to persons to

whom the above description does not convey
an idea of the power this instrument possesses.

to say that there are in it 1,995 pipes, and that

by some combinations the pressure upon a single

key produces sounds from forty-seven pipes.

The Singer's"Handbook ( First Book ) and

The Classical Singer (The Singer Handbook,

fourth part, first series) are the titles of two col-

lections of songs adapted to instruction in sing-

ing for our schools and higher institutions of

learning.

The form of the first part and the first series

of the fourth part of a series of song-books, ex-

pressly written and compiled for our schools by

H. Robyn, one of our citizens and teachers, who,

by a long experience and a thorough musical

education, such as only Germany can give, seems

eminently fitted to the task. Encouraged by the

success he had in St. Louis when musical educa-

tion was not at a high standing, by the advances

musical study in the Institution for the Blind

made under his direction, he engaged about four

years ago in the arduous task of teaching sing-

ing in our public schools.

We have had opportunity in a former number

to reprint one of his essays on the subject, and

the results of his activity as witnessed at the

examinations of the High, Normal and Distric t

Schools under his care, showed conclusively not

only the correctness of the system which—doing

away with trivialities and the different systems

of watering tendencies—leads the pupil to the

natural system of self-a( tivity and gradual over-

coming of difficulties.

Mr. Robyn has, with eminent success, followed

up his system in the present series. Giving

to children exercises and tunes of a character

adapted to the age in sentiment and the possi-

bility of overcoming difficulties, he strikes in the

songs selected the very best chords of the young

heart. Cheerfulness combining with self-emo-

tions, child-like sport with deeper sentiments—

a

return to much neglected nature—speak from the

tunes and the text, both the works of classics in

their line, and so acknowledged h\ the voice of

connoisseurs and the people. The author does

not give the names of the composers, but we

find among the compositions songs of Mozart,

Von Weber, Silcher, Andre, and others ; while

the gems of English songs, as " My Country,"

"Old Hundred," " Do They Miss Me," "Shed

Not a Tear." have found their proper place.

quent gradual increase of difficulties, the omission

of everything not essential, recommend this little

book as one of the best that has come to us.

The "Classical Singer" is a collection of three-

pan songs of exclusively classical character, and

brings in an arrangement both new and yet

completely following the ideas of the original

composers, master-pieces and favorites'' taken

from the works of Mozart, Beethoven, Mendel-

ssohn, Von Weber, Kreutzer, Abt, Meyerbeer,

Rossini, Rink, and others.

The arrangement, based on a successful carry-

ing out of the plans underlying the whole course,

brings the singer to the most difficult and intri-

cate compositions for vocal music, such as no

thoroughly trained German choral union would

be ashamed to consider a task. We had oppor-

tunity to hear some of these compositions per-

formed by the scholars of the High School and

those of the Normal School, and were surprised

by the zeal of the singers and the correctness

and understanding of the performance.

The West lias long been inundated with edu-

cational works of the East, based on Eastern

ideas; not less so with musical productions,

song-books, etc. The character of the West is

that of an unspoiled child of nature—strong, ac-

tive, kind-hearted, like his mother. A people of

such character need their own literature ; and if

we add that, as far as typographical execution is

concerned, we have yet to see an Eastern book

that may surpass this publication, we may safely

award the palm to our Singer's Handbook.

The School Board of St. Louis, in just appre-

ciation of the merits of the author, has intro-

duced these series into the Public Schools, after

having tned unsuccessfully many other books.

Written as this series is, or will be, for the

very wants of our schools, it certainly deserves

the success we heartily bespeak for it.

MUSICAL MELANGE.

Nilsson invests in insurance stock.

Serenaders are out in force these nights.

The young Italian lady who bids fair to rival

vocalist, is Linnia, a pupil of

iveling with Ole I

s Winne, a haym;

Adelina Patti

( amp.ma.

Miss Gertrude O
used to be known ;

of St. Paul.

Meyerbeer's magnificent opera of " The Pro-

phet" was produced at New Orleans on Thurs-

day evening.

A butterfly of diamonds was presented to 1

'

Patti in St. Petersburg recently. It was valued largest of the establishmen

at 35,000 francs. over 2,000 workmen.

The opera of the " Crusaders," by Sir Juliu

Benedict, is in preparation at the Berlin

rial Opera House.

" Notre Dame " has been removed from the

stage of the Adelphi, London, after 255 consecu-

tive representations. .

A young singer, Fol Jona, who has made a

suceessfi.il debut in " Der Freischutz," is favor-

ably reported of from Berlin.

The music at the consecration of Bishop Ryan,

at St. John's Church, was as fine religious music

as was ever heard in this city.

["he death is announced, in Paris, of Mme.
Duprez, who, years ago, was a popular singer in

Italian opera in Paris and elsewhere.

the eminent baritone, is definitely en-

gaged at the French Opera, Paris, having re-

fused all offers from America and Russia.

Verdi is putting the finishing touches to a

grand opera founded on Dumas, Jils, last new
comedy, entitled "La Principessa Giorgio."

It is reported that Mme. Parepa- Rosa is en-

gaged as principal solo vocalist for the Rhenish

musical festival, to take place next summer at

Dusseldorf.

By the way, the mother of Loid Dufferin,

who is to be next Governor-General of Canada,

was Lady Dufferin, author of that well-known

poem, " The Irish Emigrant's Farewell," begin-

ning, " I'm sitting on the stile, Mary."

Among the large number of American musi-

cians and singers abroad who are winning laurels

and high positions in their art is the young tenor,

George L. Osgood. He is from Boston, and is

distinguishing himself both as a composer and a

It is currently reported in the Treasury De-

partment, that the diamond ring received at the

Easter offerings at St. John's Church, in Wash-

ington, on Easter morning, was deposited by

Christine Nilsson, who was among the wor-

shipers on the occasion. The ring is valued at

$300.

.Miss McKenzie, daughter of Col. John W.

McKenzie, of San Francisco, who lately made

her debut in that city as Leonora, in " II Tro-

vatore," is soon to visit Europe with a view to

further study. She will appear in New York

oti her return. She is said to have a full and

melodious soprano.

The cornet player Levy is shortly to be mar-

ried to a voting ladv moving in a fashionable cir-

cle in Buffalo. Arrangements- have been made

that the marriage should take place in Russia,

where the great cornet player is now filling a

star engagement, and the lady, accompanied by

her mother, will shortly set out for St. Peters-

burg, where the nuptials will be celebrated.

ich, the capital of Bav 3 pho
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GEORGE FREDERICK
ffJJYDEL.

AT Halle, on the Saale, in the Duchj ol

I
historj -ill indi I furnishes

in ii .11. .11 ui Mi.- mull. mm
(hat those who ari

mental in the world are not

Id do w hen we have taken u]

met. Handel, sen

u|)iin .1 subje. i in

knew P.'i'ii ihi following i mi. 111

written ii down in unmistal

and win;

amusement, but ! hath little

nothing better than

quendy, »

he not only received no encouragement, but

was uniii

that seemi

path, administering pills anil powders I

humanitr until gnm death should

beyond t!

.\.i\ from tlie |'ii

should i

raitted to see even the maid

of his infantile soul, and we. in him from the

iv he was
made to stud] L ttin, but no amount of persua-

sion or heating could in. In

much of that classii language; and whenever
opportune

off into the garret, where lay, covered with dust

and rubbish, the carcass of a defuni

I pun tins worn-out instrument, whi

would only emit a faint tmkl

below, i! LIS somehow learned

; well, and, perhaps,
l.ui for a lucky incident, il would never have

siah " might have sunk QUI ol

physii i.m, to whom the fraternity of undertakers
in be thankful

Weissenfels, and 1 landi I. senior, th

day he would pay him a visit

the wonders ol the din.il palace, and the mag

The retpi pair rolled

, that the

onward to immortal fame. Arriving

destination, the junioi tnembi r of tl

allowed 1

1

exploratii i

loii, with 1 1 it. The
temptatiot ted, so he

juvenile legs i oul

'

ed the i haii

ped quietij

I

with his astound. -d

:

ill I have a

sound thrashing lor his impudence; but the

,lukc—more sensible than the majority ol his

ipped the mouth oi

rth inni be treated as sin h.

of the ancient Romans, was immediate!

oi preliminary tuition, he

tells him l
'

and a. hi |i

i pupil in

Italy it the young composer would

siiion lot him, and 1

1

« ird went

Ml, He died .i

the dein.m

second t io

of the mu ii

Handel, then only nineteen, volunteered to fill

the vacancy, and wielded the baton with such

wonderful skill th • on of the

: i saluted

him with tremendo Uxiut this

tune be n

I he position of organist at Lubeck v.

that he would marry the

organ and
lady, and declined to accept either

—

ins for his decision he never thought

ol which excited

fight The duel i

In the regulation

I's sword
struck a large brass button on the

i

mil satis-

1 dine with

put an hundred sequins in Ins inn

pina, whit b look th

nli mui h i ordi.ii

. .irilni.il. I
'

man ami
lit out the

del Tempo, o( whli h nothing

now nun Corclh.

i
.,

in a thoroughly . I

ii his hand and In atui ; him

he id with it. .'/iv'.i and Gal'H

and in 1710 we find

1 , at a salary of

$1,500 per annum,

terous, he

olil.iin.il
1

.. < 1 nil. ion to visit London, where he

11 1 of new

ol lor a trifling sum
ared $7,500 by it.

Handel, pm man one
uli bitter emphasis, " My

the opera

and I will

remainder

^250,000.

n tin from

. k the air

do with n

lurself vat

Pratt" like a nightingale,

her by the

arm shook

i! would
ii into the street 11

mused to

te trouble

iticular about bav-

in perfect

', ;. |1, >'|. II.

to the unlucky fellow who
night, when the

i London
il slipped

put all the stringed instrument

his wand.
n.ied upon the I

;ii refreshing uiiaunn

.iiductoi

si.Hied tO ! tin, jumps
ii igments,

I
nle drum at the l<

-N ig 111 the melee.

and winds up the m « 11 to the

multitude

In spite of all lit) and energy, he
'

1 mil, and
own money by t£i

a illy driven into that depart-

mi.sii ill whii h he 11. -
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5 of Esther was produced in 1733,

and Deborah, Alexander's Feast, and Israel in

Egy/>t soon followed. L'AUeyo e Penseroso and
eared in 1 740. luit none of them seemed

to hit the popular taste. Curiously enough, the

first recognition ot Handel's matchless skill as a

1 omposi of oratorii 1 ame from Ireland. In

thespringoi 1742 lit went to Dublin, presenting
there several ol the works we have enumerated
to crowded houses. m\A closing the season with

the first representation of the now renowned
Messiah. The success was so immense that

England was compelled to acknowledge it. and
tread in the footsteps of the Irish public. Thence
forward the path was clear, and fringed with

abundant triumphs. London echoed the en-

thusiasm of Dublin, and the whole kingdom was
proud to reward the man so lately despised.

The Messiah was repeated again and again, and
elevated by common consent to the place 11

holds to-day in the estimation of the musical

In 1752 Handel's eyesight, which had long

fliction, instead of irritating'seemed to

temper. He continued cheerful and happy to

the last, and on the 6th of April, 1759. conducted
the Messiah with all his accustomed seal. A
week after he died—"in hopes." he said, "of
meeting his good Clod, Ins sweet Lord and
Savior, on the day of his resurrection." Beneath
a majestic monument 111 Westminster Abbey is

carved this simple, sufficient inscription:

George Frederick Ham ill, Esquire,
Born February xxiii, mdclxxxv.

Died on Good Friday, April xiv, mdcci.ix.

—Republican.

ART ITEMS.
Mr. William Bradford, the painter of Arctic

scenery, has sailed for Europe.

The Queen and other members of the royal

family have been sitting to Mr. James Sant, R.
A., for their portraits.

An ingenious Englishman claims to have dis-

covered a method of taking photographic pano-
ramic views of natural scenery.

Mr. Albert Bierstadt has received from the

Emperor of Russia the Stanislaus cross in recog-

nition of attentions offered to Prince Alexis dur-

ing his stay here.

The Albert memorial in Hyde Park, said to

be the finest work of its kind ever produced,
will soon be completed. The bas-reliefs on the

base are from the designs of different artists.

Titian's celebrated picture, "The Madonna
with the Veil," supposed to have been destroyed

during the sack of Rome by the Constable
Bourbon, has been discovered in a chateau be-

longing to Dr. Riteri.

The trustees of die National Gallery, London,

characterize it as "poor, feeble and faulty 111

Prof. William Swinton has written a non-ele-

mentary history, to supersede "Parley's Child's

History." It is called "First Lessons in Our
Country's History," and will have illustrations

from Waud, White, Eytinge, and other leading

illustrators.

Dr. Horace Wells, of Hartford, the discoverer

ot anaesthesia, is to have a bronze statue erected

to his honor and memory. The work is to be
executed by T. H. Bartlett, and the State of
Connecticut and the city of Hartford authorize

and pay for it.

Angero, one of the few

.ell 1 ha

R. >L

. has advanced considerably with his

.oriant work, " The Watchfixes of the

IJ1." He is now engaged on the figures

lgton and his horse. The group will be

ize, and will mark a more and more
departure in the artistii life of Mr.

( kiiney Ward has been tendered a commis-

sion to execute a statue of Gen. Putnam, of Rev-

olutionary fame, for the public park in i

Conn. The statue is to be in bronze, and of

heroic size. The funds for the work are the

contribution of the late fudge |. 1'. Allyn. and

his father, Hon. T. M. Allyn.

The St. Louis Art Society, which was formed

in this city some months sin.

the collection of paintings and statuary for an

nh tl. m

I'olvt

f the 11

ion. A s. hool of design, to be supported In-

voluntary contributions, has also been opened

it the same place.

We Boys " is the name of a very charming

group just In.

have brought the horse d -00k; the

.vlnle thehis back has

horse has been drinku

them with his Ma k. I

threatening action of the horse, which is turning

round to bite, being irritated by the second boy,

who is trying to climb on his back from the

bank, and is pulling himself up by the horse

blanket.

It seems to pay well. Powers gets one thou-

sand dollars for a bust, and spends one hundred
dollars—for marble and work. His Proserpine

sells for about five hundred ; about a hundred
copies of it have been made at a cost of eighty-

dollars. Our artists in London are making
handsome livings, and there is quite a colony
of American artists in or near the city. Hughes,
Scott, Hennessy, Brougham. Stillman, all belong
to it. Some of these furnish designs for peri-

odicals, which are adding much to their repu-

Some fine alto and bas-reliefs from the ruins

of the great temple of Diana, at Kphesus, re-

cently discovered by Mr. I. I. Wood, have been
sent to England. The ruins of thi

ficeare covered by twenty-two feet of sand and
debris, and a considerable distance from the lo-

Med out as the site of the

following loan the Magnesian Gate of the city

the ancient roadway which appeared to have
been most used. The ruins are at least 2

ye; S Old.

The gre t drawback .

bodi

things, the genuine substance whereof individual

things are but shadows, the higher its position,

and the more enduring its products.

Literary men are rapidly monopolizing the

lyceum platform. On the list of the Boston

Lyceum Bureau are the names of Bret Harte,

(..ore.- Uaohonald. Ioa.|uin Miller,

II . .. Mr I
ii.'w.nd How. .

W.h H Mun iy, Dl I tC I. Hays, "Carl-

Ion." • [osh Billings," " Nasby," Dr. Justin Fel-

lon. Dr. Gilbert Haven, Mrs.' Emma Hardinge
Britten, the Rev. Robert Collyer, George M.

derii I. Douglass, the Rev. William

lohn B. (lough, the Rev, I

Hale, the Rev. John Lord, "Oliver
< Iptic." lames Barton, Charles Summer, Theo-
dore Tifton. Klia, Na-on. • Marl; Tv..

Virginia Vaughan. Charles 1 ). Warner, and E.

II Whipple—all authors of well-known books.

spondenl inquires whether Troyon's
"Aniinaii from the Paturle

1 'olle. Hon, recently sold by au< tion in Paris for

63,000 francs, was ever exhibited in this coun-

try? A picture, resembling the one in question,

b New York many years ago. Our
infoimant, however, is satisfied that I

ban picture, and the one in the Paturle Collec-

tion are not the same. He further says : "The
price of a picture, of course, does not fix its

value, but none of Troyon's pictures, 24x30,

brought one-sixth the price of that
>:•• •'.-] in Paris." The large landscape by
[royon, belonging to Mr. Albert Bierstadt, ex-

hibited last year in the Academy of Design, was
sold in Boston recently, we understand, for

$6,000.

Selous' two grand pictures of Jerusalem, well

known to the English public, have been placed

on exhibition in New York. They are each
fourteen feet by ten ; the first seizing the Holy
city at the date of A. D. 33, and including the

triumphal entry ; the second representing the

city in its tall as now viewed from the Mount of

Olives. In all they contain over 200 figures.

The latter are minutely finished, and almost

suggest actual portraits, standing out with stereo-

scopic distinctness, and the whole is flooded with

a pure, strong light. Their main value appears

to be. however, their painstaking, historical ac-

curacy, or at least—for the subject of the ancient

is a difficult one—the attempt to embody a con-

ception of the ancient Jerusalem in as far as in-

vestigations and excavations have unveiled it,

which is scarcely far enough to admit a unified

conception.

A TUJYE OJV THE VIOLIN.

BLISTERED be the tongue that first called

a violin a " fiddle! " This tripping, trifling

word has brought more contempt upon a

noble instrument than all other causes and influ

ences combined : a contempt which, in the

minds of fully one-half the honest people in the

world, is not counterbalanced by all the genius

which Bagamni, Vieuxtemps, and ( >le Bull have
lavished, on immortal cat-gut. To the honest

people aforesaid, li OX out of

fiddle;" and the arti.-t «,. ... . 1 as touch

i Beersheba, and

ducn
s-blow.

r kn.n

through the whole
musical devices without finding such

is slanders pinned to any of them as

"fiddle" and "fiddler." Why, pray, if the nick-
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namers mttst exercise then diabolical art, did

they not select meaner game? Why pit. h upon

the monarch of the tribe, and soil thi

nest .ind grandest servant ofmusk In

a villainous designation which would have suf-

lestroy the n

ibk to

harmonious combinations u\ wood and metal

now extant, the result could not approach in ex-

cellent e the despised " fiddle" whose awful tor-

tures at the hands ol itinerant Italian

wrath and laughter. There is a divine soul m it

to be found no where else ; and though that soul

can only be evoked by a master spirit, yet when

once developed where is there a match tor its

wondrous utterances? Out of those queer

mouths in the breast ot the violin come mirth,

tears, the songs of joy, the wailings ol

shouts of triumph, piteous accents of grief, hymns

of praise, and the whispered minim
The player holds his pet close to his

cheek, and in the supreme moments of his work

bends over it with the tenderness of a young

mother caressing her first-born child. Many
think this is only to secure certain mechanical

effects. Hah! They know nothing of those

sources of inspiration which feed the violin.

The man who wields the bow intelligently must

be in his nature a poet ;
and when the poetic

fire is stirred by the presence of a vast audience,

or the master-piece of a famous coni|

own passionate experience. In

wood to his very heart, and breathes into

same mysterious afflatus which in another form

thrills the world with a majestic poem. No fool,

or knave, or blackguard ever attained prominence

as a violinist ; such an one may tickle the ear

and please the fancy, but the folly, the knavery,

the blackguardism, will now and then fly from

the string's, and though we may not know
it is which fails to satisfy, we do feel that there

issomething lacking—a something w
I

the fountain of purest and deepest emotion.

There is. and always must be, a cord i

a

sympathy uniting the player to his instrument-

when both belong to the first order—and the

feelings, the tastes, even the habits of the former,

are communicated to the latter, and from it

poured out upon the air.

RUSSIAN MUSIC.

RI'sSlA has never been great in musical

Her church music, like her re-

I'llis lllllsll

was preserved strictly in its prima

until the days of Catharine II. when Italian

music was permitted to make inroads. Galappi,

the Italian composer, who lived at th

OOre than any Oth( I

mental in bringing about this change. He coin

Hi h music for tl>< '

trained 1:

his days we find in the Russian i hun I

minion similar to tl

Latin < !

The nal

tertainim , and the nobility,

but few ;
and altho

times b(

ded by tho

ol this , ountry, while the in I

of the presents bestowed upon musicians far ex-

it I urope.

"n her people's songs, however, Russia merits

closest attention. Her songs have a pecu-

cast. and deserve the Study Ol IB

nig, and frequently dance to

singing, in place of instrunn

in, not uncommon in Ireland. Kngel. in his

most excellent work on National Music, says

that their music is apparently in opp<

national character. Although Russian

ot melancholy and plaintiveness, the Russians

are known to be of a remarkably

cheerful disposition. " Indeed," says the same
ithor, " a more light-hearted people, probably,

r-,|." Roc -blitz, in his writings, speaks

of the songs of the Russian soldiery an

people, and observes that their melodies are gen-

i-iallv confined to the compass of a fifth. Hav-
It heard many tradespeople at the

and dominant were the most prevalent tones,

the intermediate ones being but rarely sounded.

The Russians, especially those of 1 kraine, are

a music-loving people, and their better music is

lit/.. Kngel, in a statistic a I CO

various national songs, says that out

hundred Russian

minor, tw •

four begin minor and close major. ()nl\

country— Norway and Sweden—has m
ii Russia; the proportion in Sweden

. and in Norw-a-,

The Russian national hymn, of which we
heard so much lately, owing to the- visit of the

-ike Alexis, is a pretty but not a re-

markable composition, having very little, if any,

of the Ru it It was

composed In Alexis Swoff, a General of the

Guards', and was by order of Oar Nn I

ogni/ed as the Russian national hymn. Neither

text nor melody can be pronoum ed original, tin-

latter ha\ it

d the former to "God Save the King."

Few of the Russian songs have found their way
, and we are by DX) means as

well acquainted with the music of that Empire

S. Perhaps Russia will :

that we shall hear more of hei pretty melodies

the future.

DEMI-SEMI-Q UA VERS.

re-ing uqtll
J
a

Adehna l'atti owns more di U

other cantatrne ol the day. So does Nilss

also Pauline Lui - a.

rtington will not allow lkc to

In had it once when a child,

A) killed him.

A Motristown editor, to whom was -

entitled, "What Shall my lane Wear?" wrote

a kind but idvising her to we.u

the cliff—

ir treble ?

Herat e Greeley is reported to 1>.-
,

\ thuli nn \, ii -old girl ill W ai .

-

..ml to plaj two nun S al om e on tin

with nn h 'hand, wh ithet tune.

'• (' e into the \ arden. Maud,"
i

in which music J mammas urge their daughters

Indianapolis girls, when at the op,.-

balcony seats, and playfully hang their feet over

i
net recently had
in by one of the

young ladies dropping In i shoes on him.

e is another: " Blanche Davenport,

the daughter of the tragedian, is under vocal

instruction in i; promise of being

another great Aumnc an prima donna
"

Krupp, the great gunmaker, has just cast a can-

n weighing 72,000 pounds. It is to be one of

: tenor accompaniments at Gilmore's Boston

jubilee.

A diabolical Boston itemizer has horrified the

world with tl 't'on that Nilsson

chews spruce gum. The only thing spruce that

the divine cantatrice tolerates is that spruce

-us, with whom she intends

to set up housekeeping this summer.

A writei it tperhas calculated

that, as the : the human mouth

when open is about foursquare inches, the com-

bined mouths of the 25,000 singers at
•'

Of over 736 square

feet.

1. il instruments to be intro-

duced at the World's Jubilee will be a fife thirty-

feet long. ., i
: man is now work-

Norwich BulUtin

says it will I- glycerine.

over Boston. In

|<: reading between
ol books,

beginning to open

their throat! these bright spring

mornings.

The (
'lev eland Leader says: A young Romeo

siding upon Garden street, whose voice has

1 hange, and sings anywhere
to the home bass,

liar guitar a few weeks since,

and last » would serenade his

m street. Hastily

to clear his pipes,

bay window and

ing the instrumental chords,

while he sottlv tipped a ballad to his charmer

inside. He had just sung,

.

when he became convinced that there was sole

.it through the atmosphere
, ould strike the chorus he

found the stuffing kicked out of his guitar, and
himself in the road using his nose as a shovel

plow. The girl's fathet had returned trom down
town at an unusually late hour—hence the result.

. on the concertina

and gettin led with sheet-iron,

will make the old man sick if the

. on him.

;i.Nl- \kl [MPRO\ EMENT.

Art within tin

h work, 011

1 the artist's skill. \\

1
•

j'i

lm Ml
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TEACHE US' CARDS.

MA. GILSINN, Prof, of Music. Organist of St.

. Xa\mkr\s Cmircm (St. Louis University). Resi-

dence, 703 North Ninth Street.

D L. HUYETT .V SUN,

Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
y exclnsive Wholesale house of this kind in the city.

No. 607 North Fourth Street, St. Lotus, Mo.

RUDOLPH BONDl, Teacher of Piano ami Vocal
Music. Residence, 144; Second Carondelct Ave.

Orders left with Bollman ,\ Sc'hatzman.

V^ dence, Lynch Street, between Nin

REINHOLDT CHILIAN, Teacher
and Theory. No. S20 South S.xt

TTENRY \. i Hi] Nil \[ s, reach.

JOHN Kill

PH. M. ENZINGER, Teacher of
Violin. No. 914 Walnut street.

E.'W. C. JUNGE, Teacher of Piano and Thorough
Bass. No. 1712 South Seventh street. 1 Infers left

with Edw. Nennsti

JG. BAHNSEN, Piano Teacher. Residence,
. Prescott House, Northeast Corner of Market and

Third streets.

WALDEMAK MALMLNE. Mus. Bac, Professor
of Vocal Music, Piano and Composition. No.

1635 Washington avenue.

LMOSER (Late of Chicago), Teacher of Piano,
. Cither, Guitar, Violin and Singing. No. 909 S.

Second Street, St. Louis.

J IGNATIUS KHEBER, Teacher of Pian
. and Vocal Music. Lucky Street, bet. G

Spring Avs. Orders left with Bollman & Schat,

A T. HERWIG'S

METROPOLITAN

STRING AND BRASS BAND,

Office at Residence, 814 Walnut street.

)IANOS AND ORGANS.

THE PATENT ARION PIANOFORTE,

THE JARLgR GEM PIANOFORTE,

THE ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN,

THE JUBILEE AND TEMPLE ORGAN.

Arions all •;%, octaves, containing four valuable Pat-

ented Improvement-, by means of which they excel] all

oilier- in l'uritv and Evenness of Tone, and in elegance

of finish they are unsurpassed. Prices, $540 to $1,000.

. Thorough-

l.XERCISES

FOR FOUR HANDS.

Diabelli's Melodious Exercise's,

FOR TEACHER AND PL PI I..

BOOK I. (' .Major and Minor.

" 2. ti Major and Minor and E Major and Minor.

3. 1 > Major and Minor.

" 4. A Major and Minor and E Major and Minor.

Price 75 cents each book. This standard work should

be in the hands of every teacher.

lished by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

1 1 1 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

T EBRUN & MURAT,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
7 South Fifth St., St. Louis, Mo.

Orchestra Instruments a specialty; full

-pEETHOYEN

Conservatory of Music,
1007 PINE STREET.

REGULAR TERMS BEGIN AS FOLLOWS:
Spring Quarter Monday, March 18, 1872.

Summer Quarter—First half.... Monday, May 27, 1872.

Summer Quarter—Second half.. .Monday, Sept. 2, 1872.

Fall Quarter Monday, October 7, 1872.

Winter Quarter Monday, January 6, 1873.

rpHE CHEAPEST

DRY GOODS,

Ofil^lEQlB JTOIL CLO<3:<&8

IN THE CITY,

At TRORLICHT & DUNCKER,

619 and 621 North Fourth Street.

"PIFTY LESSONS IN SINGING,

MIDDLE REGISTER OF THE VOICE,

JOSEPH CONCONE,

1 )r two volume-, each..

TERMS:
Class Lessons $10 and $15 per quarter.

Private Lessons $20 and $30 per quarter.

ty Students may enter at any time and pay to end of

current quarter.

EDWIN A. WILLIAMS, President.

T EAVES AND FLOWERS,

(FEUILLES ET FLEURS),

24 ETUDES PITTORESQUE.
J. ASCIIER.

We would call the particular attention of the musical

profession, and all others interested in Piano playing, to

these characteristic Etudes. We think them by far super-

ior in point of usefulness and novelty to the gres

of similar works, and in every particular poitraying the

great genius of the celebrated author.

ly Firs .1 within the means of

id without superior

L. HUYETT .\ soN.

' 75

For sale by VIELE & MILLS,

214 North Fifth Street, St. Louis.

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER'

IB.A.ISriD HSTSTK,TJ3yEBOSTTS

St. Louis, Mo.

TWEXTY-FIVE LESSONS I.V SINGING,

MIDDLE REGISTER OF THE VOICE,

Forming a sequel to the 50 first lessons,

JOSEPH CONCONE,

Op. 10,

wo books, each $1 50

Published by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

1 1 1 N. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

B
J" . Xj IEY IB .A. OH ,

JUST PUBLISHED.

Premiere Nocturne 50 cents

Deuxieme Nocturne 50 "

Theme Allemand 75
"

(. inquieme Nocturne 60 "

Tyrolienne 60 "

Chant du Proscrit 60 "

Published by BOLLMAN .V SCHATZMAN,

III N. Fifth Street. St. Louis.

w L. ORR & CO.,

Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music,
BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
NOTIONS,

PICTURES,
FRAMES,

Toilet and Fancy Goods, Looking-glasses, &c.

HOWE SEWING MACHINES.
Agents for the Impressario. CARROLLTON, ILLS.
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TTENRV 1H>1. 1 MAN'S

Most Popular Compositions,

"Aurora Mazurka 5° cts.

E Bat (4).

•Aurora Schottisch 5° &»
E flat (4).

•Aurora Polka 5° cls -

Athalia Mazurka 4° cts.

Bordsdu Missouri (Les) l.rande Valse 5° cts -

A flat (3).

Concordia Mazurka 4° cts.

Convent Bells, Reverie 75 c|t

D flat (5).

Evening Star, Varsovienne 35 OS.

F( 3 ).

Evening Breezes, Reverie 5° cls -

D flat (5).

•Fire Fiend. Descriptive Fantaste on the Burn-

ing of the I.indel! Hotel 5° «s.

•Happy Moments. Six beautiful pieces, each 40 cts.

Mazurka

March I

Polka \ Bat (3).

1

Serenade '

Waltz I

Love's Greeting, Schottisch

Love's Delight, \false Senthnentale 40 «s.

A Bat (4).

i-v. Mazurka
Aflat (3).

Minnie Polka 35 cts

E flat (3).

•Mountain Spring. Caprice

fc flat (5).

•Mountain Spring. Polka 40 cts.

B flat (3).

Midnight Serenade. Reverie 50 cts.

Orpheus. Grande Valse 50 cts.

Souvenir d'Amilie. Morceau de Salon 50 cts.

A flat (4).

Souvenir Mazurka 05 ct».

Souvenir Schottisch

Silver Stream. More eau de >.!on 50 cts.

Southern Home. Mazurka 40 cts.

Thalia. Polka Brilliante 40 cls.

I'rilliante 50 cts.

•Indie. 11.

. . I 1,11,. 11!!

to 7, very dim, alt

1 I M \N 8 SI IIA1/MAN,

ill N. 1

T OUIS GRUNEWALD,

Musical Instruments, Music, Strings, &c.

Steinway S

Tuton'i Patenl B

ORLI \NS, I A.

r KJJt TBS IWM8BAMQ,

" O R I N G & B L A K E

ORGANS
:

With New and Valuable Improvements.

In large, solid Walnut, Panneled and Moulded Cases <

new designs, « ith tl.-, Vox Argentim

Uctave Couplar, Manual Sub Bass, Knee Swell, Arc.

Bui I MAN & SCHATZMAN,

1 N. Fifth Street, St. Loui

E
1

I 1 DES DE LA VELOCITE.

C . C z erny

.

New and elegant edition, with Hamilton's notes, being

on entirely new plates and the best edition ever published,

explanatory of the construction, style of execution and

best method of fingering the nun,

unrivaled exercises, precede, 1 in liook 1st by nine new

introductory exercises, and with the addition in book 3,

of a new study,, 11 octave-.

Book 1 (1 ot

Book 2 I oc

Book 3

Book 4 1 5<

Published by Bold,MAN & SCHATZMAN,

111 N. Fifth Stre

I AMI S M. KERSHAW,

Steel and Copper Plate Printing,

SEA IS AND SEA 1 P I 1

,..: Printed.

ST. K'l IS MO.

Y WALTER,

HI \ [. I- It 1 N

PIANOS, ORGANS,
s II I. ET MUSI 1

\l T( IN, NllNi US.

FOR HI1-- IMPRESSARIO,

TUST PUBLISHED.

BEAUTY'S MESSAGE WALTZ.

A charming and graceful parlor Waltz, with an elegant

lithograph title page. ' omposed in an easy and popular

style,

By CHAS. A. POLLOCK.

Published by bull MAN \ SCHATZMAN,

ill N. Fifth Street, St. Loufe.

Sent bj mail on receipt of the market price.

TTOHLER'S FIRST STUDIES.

1 1]

The populai •
on the *"

. in a short space of

I 1 en. They

are at once useful and attractive and easy, and we com-

mend them I
'" P lay the

piano thoroughly.

Book I $ 60

Book II 6°

Complete ' 00

Published by BO] I M \N S SCHATZMAN,

ill N. Fifth Street, St. Lovu*.
.

nnwo VI- RY PRE! I y SONGS,

JHC |i E A L E l\.

II
I'.NKV k\Oh II I

.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
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"YTUSIC FOR TWO VIOLINS. OCHATZMAN'S TTAVE you heard the sweetest and most

popular song of the day ?

A COLLECTION OF BIRDIE DARLING.
Fly across the ocean, birdie,

Fly beyond that gloomy sea

;

There you'll find a truant lover,

USTEW DANOES. BRASS BAN D
|

1

Who has pledg'd his life to me, &c.

Arranged in an easy and brilliant style, 1 CHORUS.

J
NSTf\UCTOR. Birdie, birdie, darling birdie,

BY
Birdie, birdie fly away.

Containing the rudiments of music, scales and exercises
Words by V. J. ENGLE. Music by H. BOLLMAN.HENRY BOLLMAN. for all the different instruments, tables of all the

keys, and twenty-one pieces of music
One of Mr. Bollman's most successful compositions.

arranged for a full band,

namely: Published by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

My Darling Polka,
Pleyel's Hymn,

Yankee Doodle,
in N. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

Diamond Schottisch,
Auld Lang Syne,

Send to any address on receipt of 40 cents.
Violet Waltz, Hail Columbia,

Partant pour la Syrie,

Home, Sweet Home,
Sweetheart Polka, X\UVERNOY'S EXERCISES.

Josephine Schottisch,
La Marseillaise.

Fortuna Waltz, Star Spangled Banner, ECOLE QU }lECj±]<FIS]£E
Daisy Waltz, The Battle Cry of Freedom,

Red, White and Blue, FIFTEEN STUDIES FOR THE PIANO.
Sweet Mossrose Polka,

Sweetheart Polka,

Ivy Leaf Mazurka, Thoughts of Home Waltz, Composed expressly to precede Czerny's celebrated

Bright Hours Polka, Diamond Schottische, Etudes de la Velocite,

New Aurora Waltz,
Union Reel,

Mountain Sprite Galop,
j3 y J. B, Duvernoy.

Evening Star Varsovienne, Serenade, In Thru Books.

Fascination Polka, The Young Volunteer's Quick Step, Each $ 60

Rosa Polka.
CaUfornia Reel, Complete 1 5°

Excelsior Polka,
Published by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

Southern Home Schottisch, Funeral March,

Excelsior Polka, Alaska Reel.

The above named pieces are arranged in an ensy, in-

III N. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

Homeward Schottisch, 00,000 COPIES SOLD,

Evergreen Galop. structive and brilliant style, for a full Band, including

Fairy Dell March, drums and cymbals, and can also be played by six or AND THE DEMAND IS STILL INCREASING.

Mountain Spring Galop,
more instruments.

Musen Polka, <-±££E cojjvenq: sells.
Farewell Polka,

Price, $2.5 0.
—

Merry Time Galop, This captivating reverie is the best calculated to show
off a plaver of the fifth irrade ever published, is composed

KKMSHELBV
! rv (

1 1 flat), and one of the composer's most

successful efforts.

Published by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN, By HENRY BOLLMAN.

BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,
Solo .... $ 75

in X. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

in N. FIFTH STREET.
Published by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

Sent to any address on receipt of 20 cts., each.

With Piano accompt 35 " ST. LOUIS, MO. III N. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

T>EHR & ANDEL, '

Dealers m

JOHN MOLTER, /T Y. FONDA,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,Importer and Dealer in

PIANOS AND ORGANS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS And Dealer in

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

And Musical Merchandise generally.

AND MERCHANDISE, Foreign and American Music

!

Pianos Tuned and Repaired. SHEET MUSIC, BOOKS, &c, AXD MUSICAL. MEKCf/AXDISE.

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 194 West Madison Street. CHICAGO, ILLS. Walnut St., bet. 4th and 5th, CINCINNATO, O.

Agents for the Lmprcssario. iy Agent for the Lmpressario.JSL Agent for the Impressario.
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liq:q:le jzjsgel ji-fiitY.

SONG AND CHORUS.

Happy v.

Happy with the -mil.

But she heard the angels calling,

And her spirit test- above, &C

Mary, Mary, angel M.m,
Closed her eyes in slumber sweet-

Angel brother, angel sister,

Called where little children meet.

Words by V.J. ENGLE. Mum, by II. BOLLMAN.

Published by BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

1 1 1 X. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

Sent to any address on receipt of 40 cents.

pHILD IN THE SNOW.

SO.YO AND CHORUS.

The bleak wintry snow fell in showers,

The night-wind was billet an i

Each home was aglow with its fire-light,

And mirth-loving stories wen

There trembled a voice at the window

:

" I have not a home where to

And still the dark night went on, freezing

Two bare little feet in

Words by V.
J. ENG1 I.. Mum b] II. BOLLMAN.

I touching little song.

Published by I'.i iJ.I.M \X & S( HAT/MAX,

in X. Fifth Street, St. Louis,

Sent to any

THK BELLES OF ST. LOUIS.

A very pretty Wall/, by ClIAkl

1 \x ft SCHATZMAN,

in N, '

Sent to any addresi 00 receipt ol

fIRED. WOLLNER,

Pianos, Orga zis

,

HANI I I

i "A' //// /1//7.7

, NIM A DE L o PE R A.

The most populai arrangements ol operas'

now published, and cmtain the leading melodies of the

standard operas

:

P.arbier de Senile,

Bohemian Girl,

Fille du Regiment,

Lucia di Lammermoor,

Lucre/ia Borgia,

Martha,

i mm (Mazamillo),

William Tell,

arranged in an easy ami brilliant style (third

By CHARLES SSI

hshed by BOLLMAN & S< 1IAT/MAN.

1 1 1 X. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

TUST PUBLISHED.

(P ji U L 1 JJ j± .

DING SONG, WITH CHORUS.

BOl 1 MAX.

Published by in 'I.I.MAX ,v SCHATZMAN,

111 X. Fifth Street, St. Lot

receipt of 40 cents.

TM"OOKS OF l HE HEART.

I

J. Cook,

v Bl 'I I M \\ 8 Si II \ l/\l \N,

III \ II

.!.

Pianos, Organs, Melodeons, Guitars
VIOLINS, SHEET MUSK ,

MAIN STR1 11. 0*n UMWA, [OWA.

?OR VIOLIN AND PIANO.

Sounds from Home—Gung'l 40 cents

II Bacio (Kiss Waltz )—Bollman 75
"

1 Puritani—Jansa 50
"

Norma— Bollman 50 "

-Jansa 40 "

Martha—Bollman 50 "

Lucrezia Borgia—Bollman 50
"

Fillodu Regiment—Bollman 50
"

Monte 1 In e 1 apulcti—Jansa 50
"

Published by HOFFMAN cV SCHATZMAN,

III X. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

^HREE NEW PIECES

Charles Brunner.

Belle Flora Waltz .

.

BOLLMAN & SCHATZMAN,

1 1 1 N. Fifth Street, St. Louis.

11 III II TRANSCRIPTIONS

THEO. OESTEN,

Fifth G

An Adelheid 1 Krebs) 60 cents

Alpine Song- 50 "

When the Swallows homeward fly 60 "

1 I MAX ,v SCHATZMAN,

in X. Fifth Street

'WO N E W SONGS,

J. C. Meininger.

•35 «

r.> >l I \l \\ & Mil VI'/MAN.

111 V Fifth Sen

\ \ EN & CONN! M. I- 'N

PIANOS, OSGANS, &

F\ ANSVIJU 1 . INDIANA.


